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The Royal Oak Steakhouse & Pub, Much Marcle
Princess Alexandra visits Hellens

HRH Princess Alexandra officially opening the Georgian Stables
Princess Alexandra visited the Pennington-Mellor-Munthe
Charitable Trust‘s Manor House Hellens in Much Marcle on
Saturday the 21st of September. The Lord Lieutenant Lady
Darnley and her husband Lord Darnley attended with Bob
Tabor the High Sherriff of Herefordshire, Olwyn Barnett the
Chairman of Herefordshire Council and other local representatives of both the County and the village.
The Princess was met by Adam Munthe Chairman of the
PMMCT in her first public appearance for some time. She
opened the converted 18th century stable which will be used
for a range of residential courses. The Princess expressed
interest in all the work at Hellens and said how impressed

Nellie and Adam Munthe with Princess Alexandra
she was by the team. She had tea with local people and
walked around the gardens. A splendid concert with Christian
Blackshaw, piano and the Razumovsky string quartet in the
Great Barn ended a memorable visit.
Representatives from the local community included: Janet and
John Chapman, John and Elizabeth Reed, Val Richards, Simon
and Janey Cotton, Frank and James Powell with partners
Denise and Sandra, Charles and Sasha Martell with their
daughter Emily, Helen and Elliot Thomas, James Marsden and
Helen Woodman, Howard Mayell and Jacqueline Riley. To see
James Powell in a suit eating dainty mini Victoria sponges and
having tea was indeed a treat, possibly never to be repeated!
Ruth Jones

Charles and Sasha Martell and their
daughter Emily with the Princess

Simon and Janey Cotton with Adam
Munthe talking to the Princess

Dave Jackson presenting the
Princess with a wooden spoon that
he had carved

What’s on in October and November
November
10th Sun Remembrance Service. See page 8
12th Tues Samaritans Evening. See page 4
14th Thurs Christmas Fayre Ledbury See page 9
20th Wed Wine Tasting with Cheeses 7.00pm MM
Hall. See advert opposite .

27th Wed

Much Marcle School PTA Christmas Fair
See page 9
29th Friday Images of Christmas—Demonstration
and lecture . See advert below
For Church Services see page 8.
Hereford Cathedral events—see church pages page 8.
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Regular events at Much Marcle Memorial Hall
Weekly
Tuesdays 2-3pm Yoga
Tuesday 8pm Badminton Jenny Preece 01531 660408
Weds 6 - 7pm Brownies N. Johnson 01531 660757
Thurs 10-11am Coolmoves Pilates Class (just turn up)
Thurs 2-4 pm Art and Craft Club contact Andy Smith for
meeting details 01531 660253
Thurs 7 - 8.30pm Yoga Rachel Pritchard 07967 213431
Thursday 7 –8.30 Bell ringing at St Bartholomew‘s

Monthly
Gardeners’ Club on third Tuesday of month at 7.30pm
Chris Brandon-White 01531 640228
WI meet on the fourth Wednesday of month at
7.30pm Valerie Richards 01531 660447
Folk Club various venues. Contact Andy Smith for details
01531 660253

A big ‗thank you‘ must go to Margaret Adams who has been the
Mercury treasurer and distribution organiser for the last thirteen
years. Her organisation and efficiency has been greatly appreciated
by the members of the Mercury team. THANK YOU!
The new Mercury treasurer is Lynda Morgan. Her contact details
are on the back cover.

Volunteer Wanted
Marcle Neighbourhood Plan Working Party require
an enthusiastic administrator to help with the
creation of the plan.
Please Contact Tim Weston 07967747338
or email
tim.weston@westons-cider.co.uk
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Visiting Le Barroux, Provence
On August the 14th, I travelled to my French exchange who
lives in Le Barroux. This was my first French exchange so I did
not know what to expect. Luckily, Gabriel (who I was going to
visit) had stayed at our house beforehand and so I knew him
quite well.

constantly bombarded with questions and my mind just couldn‘t
cope. This was probably the worst point of the trip.
The next three days were a little weird, but things got better
and better. They had a swimming pool and a tennis court which
was brilliant, and somehow calmed my nerves. The food was
excellent, and Gabriel‘s Grandmother‘s cooking was incredible to
say the least.

On the plane,there was a slight anticipation that things wouldn‘t
go as planned but I hoped everything was going to go fine.
Unfortunately, I had not been on a French exchange before and The last week was brilliant, because my French had come back
did not know that the first day might be a little tricky. This is
to me after a week of absence and everything decided to fit into
exactly what happened.
place. There were loads of great things to be done and it was
Their house was about a quarter of a mile outside Le Barroux
over in a blur. The last night the whole family watched fireworks
on the west side. It was quite big, and had that typical south of at Avignon.
France look to it. Around the house there were a small olive
Getting on the plane was really hard because everything had
grove and a multitude of Provençal trees. I felt a little homesick been great for the last week and I didn‘t want it to end. I had
and nervous because my mind was completely empty of French, been such a great and unique experience and I thank the family
and also because all his family were there on the first day; his
for letting me stay.
grandparents Max and Madame Falque, his father, Guillaume,
William Montague-Fuller
sons, aunt, uncles and cousins. Because of this, I was

News from St Bartholomew’s Church
Church—
—clock conservation
It is possible that many people visiting our Church do not
actually look up at the clock as it always there and part of the
Church. But the Friends noticed just how drab and sad it was
looking and thought perhaps they could do something about it.
One of the Friends noticed Tarrington church clock, which was
refurbished a few years ago, when travelling home from
Hereford in the winter on a sunny afternoon: it positively
shone out and said ―look at me‖! You could not fail to see it
gleaming in the winter sunshine, and that was the catalyst to
do something about the clock face here at St. Bartholomew‘s.

Two craftsmen from Smith‘s came down and spent three days
doing the work. Mike did the painting, abseiling down from the
tower on ropes which were secured to the steel frame in the
bell chamber to carry out the work whilst sitting in a bosun‘s
chair. First of all, the face was cleaned and then painted black.
Once dry, the gold leaf was applied to the numerals which were
etched into the slate. Has anyone noticed how 4 o‘clock looks
on a church clock? Not want you think! (Thanks to Sara-Jane
for asking the question!)
The PCC wish to thank The Friends of St. Bartholomew‘s Church
for raising the necessary funds to carry out this work. What a
joy to see our clock face telling the time in all its glory, once
again.
Janet Chapman

Smith's of Derby, Bespoke Clockmaker‘s who look after our
clock, were asked to survey it and report back on its condition.
It was last restored in 1978 and the life expectancy is 25 years,
so it was well overdue. The clock is made of Welsh slate, is
5ft in diameter and the numerals and the two hands are gilded
in 24 carat gold leaf.

Left: Jason and Mike from Smith‘s of Derby.
Right: Mike in the bosun‘s chair applying the gold leaf to the numerals

H E L L E N S “The Jewel in the Crown of Herefordshire Homes”

Country Living

Open for guided tours from Easter Sunday to end of September - Weds, Thurs, Sun & Bank Holidays
at 2, 3 & 4pm, otherwise by appointment

The newly restored Great and Haywain Barns (Grade II Starred) are also available
for hiring for business, leisure and social functions
Curator: Mr Nicholas Stephens

Telephone 01531 660504

The Pennington-Mellor-Munthe Charity Trust (Reg. No. 283266)
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www.hellensmanor.com

The Bell Ringers’ Big Apple Weekend

by Danielle Bowers

The Big Apple weekend is an important time for the bell ringers.
Not only are we very busy in the bell tower, with hundreds of
visitors wanting to see the bells and have a go at ringing, but it
is also the best time for us to get some much needed donations.
This year we were raising money to buy a new carpet to replace
the old worn out one that we currently keep tripping over.

numerous tower tours and had the chocolate on the go all the
time! Sunday, as you well know, wasn‘t such pleasant weather.
However, that did not stop people visiting the tower, if only to
get out of the rain for a while! By the end of Sunday we had
reached the 300 mark of people having a go at ringing, including a few 2 ½ year olds I might add! Yes, really anyone can
ring a bell! On top of that, I myself gave at least 70 tours of
However, this year‘s Big Apple was extra special; yes, it was of
the belfry, with the assistance of a few young helpers! The
th
course the 25 Big Apple, but there was something else too.
highlight of which seemed to be the weight of each bell as a
Every year we ring a quarter-peal to open the Big Apple, and
this year was no exception, but what some of you may not have corresponding animal (it‘s easier to imagine than hundred
weights). In case this has aroused your curiosity, the smallest
known is that this year‘s quarter-peal was dedicated to Joan
Greenway. Joan was a lovely lady and was of course married to bell (the treble) is the same weight as a Mountain Gorilla, the
two the same as a Californian Sea Lion, the three the same as
Jack, who used to play the organ at Marcle church. She also
a Bengal Tiger, the four the same as a Galapagos Tortoise, the
happened to be a bell ringer. So after we heard that she had
five the same as a Racehorse (incidentally, also our oldest bell,
died, it seemed only fitting for us to ring the quarter-peal in
dating back to 1638) and the heaviest bell (the tenor) is the
memory of her.
same weight as a fully grown Polar Bear!

For those of you who don‘t know what a quarter-peal is; it is a
piece of constant ringing that lasts about 45-50 minutes. It is
based on a ringing method; in this case Plain Bob Doubles, and
1260 changes are rung (the bells swap places 1260 times). We
rang this between 10am and 11am on the Saturday morning.

The members of the Bell Ringing Team
All in all, we had a very exhausting weekend, but a fun one as
well. And we achieved what we set out to do, raise some muchneeded cash to go towards our much-needed carpet. £652.74 in
fact! So thank you to everyone who kindly gave a donation, as
well as to all those who helped in some way over the weekend.
It was much appreciated.

Despite feeling very pleased with ourselves for ringing the
quarter-peal, we didn‘t have long to rest, as the first visitors
soon made their way up the 52 steps to the ringing chamber
and it was business as usual. We had a wonderful Saturday up
the bell tower; we gave away at least 160 stickers (we give a
sticker to each person who has a go at ringing a bell), did

SAMARITANS HEREFORDSHIRE BRANCH

ERS TO BE STIMULATING AND STRAIGHTFORWARD TO LEARN.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR NEW LISTENING VOLUNTEERS SO WE
ARE OPENING OUR DOORS TO TELL YOU WHAT WE DO AT THE
SAMARITANS. IF SUCCESSFUL WE WILL TRAIN YOU SO YOU
CAN GIVE SENSITIVE SUPPORT – WITH HELP ALWAYS
AVAILABLE – YOU WILL NEVER BE LEFT TO COPE ALONE.
VOLUNTEERING FOR SAMARITANS MAY CHANGE SOMEONE'S
LIFE AND POSSIBLY YOUR OWN.

IF YOU THINK YOU MIGHT NOT BE MUCH GOOD, BUT WOULD
LIKE TO TRY, YOU COULD BE JUST THE PERSON WE ARE
LOOKING FOR. SO COME ALONG TO OUR INFORMATION
EVENING ON TUESDAY NOVEMBER 12th AT 7 pm AT 44a,
BERRINGTON STREET HEREFORD HR4 OBJ

Samaritans provide support for those in emotional distress which may
lead to suicide. They can be contacted 24 hours a day, every day eiYOU WILL GAIN SKILLS AND INSIGHTS FROM OUR TRAINING ther by telephone 01432 269000 or 08457 909090, by mail:
jo@samaritans.com, by writing to us or by visiting the address above.
SESSIONS WHICH ARE DEVISED BY A TEAM OF EXPERT TRAINRegistered Charity no.507570

MUCH MARCLE MEMORIAL HALL
Bob Dallow Room and Main Hall
Available to hire for weddings, parties, meetings & club activities

Concessions negotiable for regular users
For detailed information contact Jenny Preece on 01531 660408
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Much Marcle Women’s Institute
Meeting September 25th, 2013
at Much Marcle Memorial Hall

meeting.

David was so enthusiastic and interesting that by the end of the
talk some of us had resolved to look out our tea pots and tea
strainers and begin to sample some of the many loose teas that
are available. We might even have to offer a proper cup of tea
at the end of our meetings! No tea bags please! David
suggested that tea and wine drinking could be viewed in the
same light with both products being savoured and enjoyed at
leisure. Altogether this was a very enjoyable evening.

Now that the evenings are drawing in, it was good to
be back in the Memorial Hall for our September

Our speaker was David Tovey, the proprieter of MonTeas in
Monmouth. He sells a huge variety of fine loose leaf teas and
tea paraphernalia from his shop in Monnow Street. We were
given a brief history of tea drinking and learnt much about the
many different types of tea and how we should brew tea.

Seasonal Gardening tips

Val Richards

by Duseline Stewart

I came across a vey apt saying the other day;
'If you plant them at All Hallows Tide you may
command them to grow; if after Candlemas, you
must entreat them to grow'. Autumn planting
means the soil is still warm and roots have a
chance to grow before the cold halts them. It is
also a good time to choose shrubs and trees for
autumn colour as you can see exactly how they will look when
the leaves change rather than buy a disappointing specimen.

It is a bit early to prune roses but they have made a lot of
growth this year. Shortening the branches by about a third will
prevent windrock, but leave a few leaves to nourish the roots. If
you have suffered from black spot the advice is to gather up
and burn affected foliage or to mulch round the bush thickly.

A bit of T.L.C. on lawns now will pay dividends next season.
Raking out thatch and moss, and aerating these areas is
strenuous work but will keep you warm on chilly days. And if
the edges are trimmed you will have a neat garden all winter.
This year's summer has produced a great quantity of berries
Don't forget to bring tender plants into shelter, or to protect
and I have been collecting from white and pink-berried rowans. them in situ. Dry leaves can provide some protection and raking
If you crush the berries, extract and wash the seeds and sow
them straight on to the bed saves time collecting them up.
them right away covering the pot with grit, they will pop up in
Please don't waste your dead leaves, they are a precious source
the spring. Pot them on and in a couple of years you have a few of improving the soil. Just bag them in a dustbin bag with a few
young rowans which are not only pretty trees, but will provide
holes made by the garden fork and leave them outside to rot
protection from wandering witches.
down. In a year you will have a great planting aid. I suffer
when I see them piled on a bonfire!

News from Yatton
Those of you who have driven past All Saints recently will
have seen the scaffolding rising as our re-roofing project gets
underway. However, it is still BUSINESS AS USUAL, with all the
normal church services taking place. At the time of writing,
two weeks into the project, all the groundworks have been
completed. These works have involved completely replacing
the defunct rainwater drains dating from 1902 with modern
piping, coupled with access chambers at strategic places, so
that they will be easy to keep clean in future.
Lastly, if anyone still wishes to sponsor a slate and have their,
or their family name, recorded for posterity, please collect a
form from the shop or from Much Marcle Church and return it
to me as soon as possible.
John Reed. Churchwarden

JOHN GOODWIN FRICS

CHARTERED SURVEYOR : AUCTIONEER : VALUER
ESTATE AGENT

A Personal Service in the Sale, Letting and Management of Agricultural, Commercial and Residential Property

3-5 New St, Ledbury
HR8 2DX

Walwyn Rd, Colwall
WR13 6QG

13 Worcester Rd, Malvern
WR14 4QY

9 High St, Upton-on-Severn
WR8 0HJ

Tel: 01531 634648

Tel: 01684 540300

Tel: 01684 892809

Tel: 01684 593125
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Big Apple Weekend news

1st Much Marcle Brownies would like to thank all who braved the weather and supported them on their Tombola stall at the Big
Apple. A brilliant £88.50 was raised for Brownie funds. Guess the Weight of the Pumpkin: The weight of this giant pumpkin was
8 stone 3 lbs ( or 115lbs / 51.75kg) which was guessed exactly by the winner. Much Marcle School PTA raised £44.60 with all of
the guesses that this attracted. Many thanks.

News from St Barthlomew’s Big Apple Weekend

made a very commendable £273.00 in 2½ hours! On Sunday
morning Liz and Wendy did coffee and biscuits, and in a very
The St. Bartholomew‘s Church Fund Raising Circle cannot
short space of time raised a further £92.00. This money has
believe that another 12 months has gone by and it was time for
been raised for the Friends of St. Bartholomew‘s Church for the
them to swing into action once more! As usual we had our stall
Blanche Mortimer tomb. Liz would like to thank Wendy, Mia
in the Bob Dallow Room at the Memorial Hall and had a wonderYork, Gwen Ashmore and Linda Flemmingf or all their help.
ful display of cakes, crumbles, tarts and pies. We also had a
Please will you help her next year!?
fine display of home made preserves such as lemon curd,
At 1.30pm following hot on her heels, was Wendy, affectionmarmalades, strawberry and loganberry jam, raspberry and
ately known to many as ―Aunty Wendy‖ to do church teas on
plum jam together with pickles and chutney and local apples.
Saturday afternoon. She too had a very good band of helpers,
George Edwards very kindly raided his vegetable garden and
gave us two large trays of vegetables all of which were snapped too many to thank and name personally. There was a fantastic
array of tempting cakes for the visitors to choose from. This
up by the visitors. William and Frances May donated 52 boxes
of eggs, which when collected, were still warm!! All were sold. raised a further £388.00 which again, is going towards the
conservation of the Blanche Mortimer tomb.
The stall was selling all day Saturday and most of Sunday until
everything was had gone!!
Inside the church due to a very cold wind, was the plant stall
run by Pat Cooper, Ann Dobby and her sister-in-law Pam, and
Elizabeth Wood. At this time of the year the church is usually
warmer than outside temperatures! Sales of plants raised some
£252 in aid of the PCC restoration work. John Prothero and
Rosalind Barker had a small stall selling Christmas cards and
books and they too, raised some £150 for the Friends of St.
Bartholomew‘s.

Angela Putley who was in charge of the rotas for the weekend
would like to thank everyone who made the good things for us
to sell, and to thank those who worked on the stall during the
weekend. She hopes that you all enjoyed being part of the fund
raising event and will do the same next year!! In spite of the
gloomy weather and the downpour of rain on Sunday afternoon,
it did not deter people‘s spirits to visit the Hall and see what
was going on. This stall raised £420.64 for the conservation of
the Blanche Mortimer tomb.

The PCC thank everyone who has cooked, helped and
supported us over the weekend to raise more than £1,300 for
the church and the Friends of St. Bartholomew‘s. If you have
Liz Preece decided that she would do morning coffee and
ploughman‘s lunches on the Saturday morning. She opened up not previously got involved with what we do, please do so, and
for business at 10.00 am and to her amazement, hungry thirsty join so many lovely people next year! Several of you did so for
visitors were coming through the door almost immediately! She the first time this year and were made very welcome.

The Royal Oak Steakhouse & Pub, Much Marcle
01531 660300

Serving Food 7 Days a Week
Lovely Lunches

See www.royal-oak-inn.com for special offers
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Left: Apple painting by Westons‘ botanical artist in residence, Helen Campbell. Right: A Memorial Hall serving ploughman's lunches
The following comment from a visitor was received by the Mercury:
Please pass on our thanks to everyone concerned who made the Harvestime event
another fantastic weekend. As always we enjoyed everything about our day spent
in and around the Marcle Ridge. Everyone involved seems genuinely pleased to
welcome the deluge of visitors. We clog the highways and byeways and descend
like a torrent, but your efforts are very much appreciated.

News from Much Marcle School
Ledbury Carnival Success

Harvest Festival

A huge congratulations to all of the children and PTA members
who were the overall winners of this year‘s Ledbury Carnival.
The theme for 2013 was ―The West End comes to Ledbury‖ and
our PTA‘s entry included a float designed in the style of Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat. Well done to everyone involved! (picture of the winners below)

Our Harvest Festival Service took place on Friday 18th October
at 2.00pm At St Bartholomew‘s Church. Families kindly sent in
gifts of dried foods, tins and jars. This year our food went to the
Ledbury Food Bank. Everyone was invited back to school to see
their children‘s work and to chat with their teachers after the
service.
Quantum Theatre
The whole enjoyed a wonderful production in school by the
Quantum Theatre last Friday. Two shows, one for reception and
KS1 and one for KS2, explored a range of interesting mathematical concepts in a fun and memorable way. (see below)

Charity Fundraising News
Everybody in the school wore their Jeans on ‗Genes for Jeans‘
day and raised £128 and our community Macmillan coffee morning raised £200.

The following Farmers and Landowners from the Much Marcle environs
have sponsored this page of The Mercury:
C D & M G Blandford & Sons, J W & L M Clark, R A & S D Cotton,
Homme House Estate, New House Farm, David R Powell, J F J R Powell & Sons,
J D &c R J Nicholas, H Weston & Sons and R J & F J Wilcox
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Much Marcle Parish Council Meeting Wednesday 2nd October
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN WORKING PARTY

identified as an area in need of attention; however, for the
remainder of the report did not identify any high risk areas.

Members engaged in an informative meeting with the aid of the
Neighbourhood Plan team member from Herefordshire Council
and the Old Gore Ward member Cllr Barry Durkin. At the next
meeting it is planned to develop the outline of the plan and look
at forming different groups within the working party to address
separate areas.

PLANNING APPLICATION
To remove/reduce branch overhang of two Yew trees at Plot 2
land adjacent to Monkswalk Cottage.

Objection raised in that the original approved application would
not have interfered with the trees, but the proposed buildings
Cllr Tim Weston reminded the meeting of the date of the next
increase in size will cause the damage leading to possible death
Neighbourhood Plan working Party meeting which is Wednesday of the trees.
rd
23 October at 7 30pm in The Memorial Hall.
th

The next meeting is currently scheduled for Wednesday 4
December to be held in Much Marcle Memorial Hall at 7.30pm

BARTON’S PLAYING FIELDS
A Safety Inspection has been carried out. The Trail has been

Neighbourhood Plan Working Party Meeting
WEDNESDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER

Parish and that everyone has a part in shaping it. Ideally this
should take about 18 months.

This first meeting was attended by 16 members of the community, along with Ted Bannister, Herefordshire Neighbourhood
Plan team member and Old Gore Ward member Cllr Barry
Durkin. Tim Weston was voted chairman.

If you would like to know more about Neighbourhood planning
you could visit Herefordshire.com.uk and search Neighbourhood
planning. There you will find lots of information.

Ted Bannister took questions from the floor. It was stressed
how important it is that this plan is one for the future of the

The next Working Party meeting is scheduled for Wednesday
23rd October 2013 in The Memorial Hall.

Parish Council Report for How Caple, Sollershope & Yatton
Report of meeting 17 September at How Caple Grange

Neighbourhood Development Plan: An application to designate
the three parishes as a Neighbourhood Area had been submitted and notices inviting comments from residents had been
posted in various locations. It was agreed that the next step
will be to inform and seek support from the community regarding the production of a plan and to invite people to join a steering group. This will be done by way of a letter to be sent to all
households in the parishes.

In addition to regular items members discussed the implications
of the appointment of a new highways contractor and the
progress made towards the production of a Neighbourhood
Development Plan for the three parishes.
Highways: Herefordshire Council Ward Member Barry Durkin
reported on the appointment of Balfour Beatty to replace Amey
as Herefordshire Council‘s highways partner. The new contract
sees £20M allocated to the repair of ‗C‘ and unclassified roads
around the county with work due to begin in January 2014. It
was agreed that Balfour Beatty should be made aware of all
outstanding defects and in particular those sites in the parishes
where there is often standing water on the roads in order that
they can be rectified before on the onset of winter.

The next ordinary meeting of the Parish Council is scheduled for
Tuesday 12 November 8pm at How Caple Grange. All residents
are welcome to attend meetings and will have the opportunity
to address members regarding parish matters. Alternatively
speak to the Clerk, Liz Parry-Jones on 01989 740629.
All correspondence to the Parish Council should be sent to the
lizparryjones@hotmail.co.uk

Much Marcle Model Air Show Update
Although the local Herefordshire Model Aero Club
has taken a break from staging the annual Model
Air Show, mainly because of the financial risk
arising from successive cancellations, it is planned
that the Show will be resurrected for 2014.

7th September 2014. They will assume all financial risks so it
will be entirely an LMA event. As with previous shows it is
planned to allocate a share of any profits to local good causes.
The proposed Show will be staged with the total agreement of
the local Club and of the Powell family. More details to follow as
they become available.

The Large Model Association (LMA), which has provided all the
models and the flying displays at recent Shows, proposes to
stage the event on Rye Meadows over the weekend of 6th and

Bernard Morris
Secretary of the Hereford Model Aero Club
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News from the Friends of St Bartholomew’s Church
The Friends would like to thank all those who helped with and
supported our various activities over Big Apple weekend. John
Angell reports we raised a total of £582, which we think was
pretty good considering the weather!

In addition we will be served by their experienced specialist
staff who will be able to guide us through this wonderful array
of fine epicurean delights.
This is Waitrose supporting local good causes, so do join us for
an enjoyable evening to cheer us on the dark winter nights!

Tickets are now available for our WINE TASTING WITH
CHEESE in the Memorial Hall on Wednesday 20th
November 7pm.

Tickets at £10 available from the committee (see below for
contact details) and Much Marcle Shop.

This is very much a social event, with Waitrose providing a fine
selection of wine and cheese.

THE FRIENDS OF ST BARTHOLOMEW’S
CHRISTMAS CARD

A beautiful view of Much Marcle church on a cold winter‘s day photographed by John Preece. Measuring approx. 6.5‖ x 4.75‖ (16.5cm x
12cm) in full colour with a gloss finish, it is standard postal size.
Sold in packs of 10 with envelopes for £5 a pack.
Available from any of the Friends Committee and Marcle Shop:
John & Liz Preece: 01531660684 John Chapman: 01531660664
John Angell: 01531 660630 Rosalind Barker: 01989 740614

Ledbury Funeral Services
Local independent service for all your funeral arrangements
Traditional and Contemporary funerals arranged
Day and Night Service.... Chapel of Rest
Contact Hilary Jones to discuss your personal requirements

132 The Homend Ledbury HR8 1BZ 01531 633388
e.mail : ledburyfunerals@btconnect.com
www.ledburyfunerals.co.uk
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SERVICES AT MUCH MARCLE & YATTON
Date

Service

Saturday 2nd November
3.00pm

ALL SOULS SERVICE

Sunday 3rd November
9.30 am

All SAINTS DAY Patronal

Sunday 10th November
10.45am **

REMEMBRANCE DAY

Much Marcle

Festival Holy Communion
Yatton (Elizabeth Reed)
Much Marcle (Hilary
Underwood)

Rotas

Readings

Reader:
Coffee:

TBC
C & J Oulton

Flowers:

Reader:
Coffee:

D Barry
C & J Oulton

Flowers: W Diment

Reader:
Coffee:

TBC
R & M Brooks Flowers: E Baker

To be advised
2 Thessalonians 1
v 1-end
Luke 19 v 1-10

Remembrance
Readings to be advised

** Please note that there will be prayers said at the Memorial Hall at 10.30am on Remembrance Day
Sunday 17th November
9.30 am

25th after Trinity

Sunday 24th November
9.30 am

Last Sunday after Trinity

Sunday 1st December
9.30 am

1st Sunday in Advent

Sunday 8th December
9.30 am

2nd Sunday in Advent

Sunday 15th December
4.30 pm

CHRISTINGLE

Sunday 22nd December
4.30 pm

CAROL SERVICE

Reader: Various
No Coffee and no flowers

Tuesday 24th December
6.30 pm

CAROLS by CANDLELIGHT

Reader: Various
No Coffee and no flowers

Tuesday 24th December
11.30 pm

MIDNIGHT MASS

Reader: Various
No Coffee and no flowers

Wednesday 25th
9.30am

CHRISTMAS DAY
Holy Communion
Much Marcle

Sunday 29th
8.00am

Family communion

Much Marcle Hilary Underwood

Holy Communion
Much Marcle Elizabeth Reed
Holy Communion
Yatton

Holy Communion
Much Marcle

Family Service
Much Marcle

Much Marcle

Yatton

Much Marcle

1st Sunday after Christmas
Holy Communion
Much Marcle

Reader:
Coffee:

J Chapman
J & J Chapman

Reader:
Coffee:

M & B McMullen
L & D Bowers Flowers: E Baker

Colossians 1 v 11-20
Luke 23 v 33-43

Reader:
Coffee:

P Partridge
C & J Oulton

Romans 13 v 11-end
Matthew 24 v 36-44

Reader:
Coffee:

B Jeffries
R Barker & D Heath

Reader: Various
Coffee:
Various

Flowers: E Baker

No flowers

No flowers

2 Thessalonians 3 v 6-13
Luke 21 v 5-19

Romans 15 v 4-13
Matthew 3 v 1-12

No flowers

Reader:
C Oulton
No Coffee and no flowers
Reader:
A Dobbyn
No Coffee and no flowers

Events and services at Hereford Cathedral
Friday 1 November Festival of Lessons & Carols – ticket applications Applications open for free tickets for the Festival of
Lessons & Carols (22 & 23 December, 7 pm). Requests, containing a note of the number required and which evening you would
like to attend, should be sent with a stamped reply envelope to: Carol Service Tickets, 5 College Cloisters, Hereford HR1 2NG.
Sat 2 & Sun 3 November Cargill Flavours of Herefordshire Festival Staged in the Cathedral Close and Hereford City Centre
Sunday 10 November Remembrance Sunday with music from Duruflé‘s Requiem The Cathedral Eucharist will mark Remembrance Day. 10 am
Sunday 10 November The Evening Hour A service of prayer for healing and wholeness with words and music from Iona and
Taizé and time for quiet reflection; all are welcome. The service is held on the second Sunday of each month. 5.30 pm
Thursday 14 November Friends‘ Autumn lecture Canon Sandy Elliott will be talking about ‗Art in Hereford Cathedral‘. Ticket
information available from 01432 274783. 7 pm
Saturday 16 November Mass in B Minor J S Bach Hereford Choral Society with Marches Baroque
Ticket information: 0845 46 33 124; www.herefordchoralsociety.org/tickets 7.30 pm
Saturday 30 November Christmas Sparkle Lunchtime organ recital of Advent and Christmas favourites given by Peter Dyke,
assistant organist, in support of the Perpetual Trust. Retiring collection. 1.15-2 pm
Sunday 1 December Advent Carol Service Sung by the cathedral choir. All welcome. 3.30 pm
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Letter from Reverend Howard Mayell
The other date is of course 11th November Remembrance Day
when we call to mind the many hundreds of thousands of
As we move into this month you can already
people who went along with the establishment and gave their
begin to feel the glimmer of excitement about
time effort and in many cases their lives on behalf of this nation
the celebrations for Christmas next month. It can
in times of extremis. The excitements that we see in preparabe very easy to allow yourself to be drawn into
tions for Christmas are also beginning to come to the fore over
that mindset as the weeks go by; however if that happens then
next years 100th anniversary of the outbreak of the First World
you take your eyes off of what is happening around you both in
War, an excitement that mirrors that of the many young men
the calendar and also in the events that are happening across
who rushed to sign up in nineteen fourteen as they thought it
the globe, such as the devastating cyclones, typhoons, and
would all be over by the Christmas.
earthquakes in the far east, and the bloodshed in Afghanistan,
Syria, Egypt, Iraq, Mali, Nigeria, The Democratic Republic of the I do not see this as a reason for excitement but rather one of
remembering their sacrifice and service; and also as a time for
Congo, and many others nations besides these.
helping the injured service personnel and their families, along
The main calendar events of November both come into the first
with the families of those whose loved ones will not be coming
half of the month; the first of these is Bonfire night on Novemhome. On Remembrance Day a Red Poppy is a symbol of both
ber the 5th when as a nation we call to mind the attempt by a
the sacrifice that has happened and the desire to help those
group that included Guy Fawkes to blow up the Houses of
service men and women or ex serving personnel who are in
Parliament along with those who were meeting there. It was a
need.
plot that very nearly succeeded, and had it done so our national
The end of November sees another notable date, that of 30 th
history would have been very different from the one we have
St Andrew‘s day; it is the celebration of a notable Apostle and
had.
Evangelist. It was Andrew who first brought his brother Simon
There are those who will tell you that Guy Fawkes was the only
Peter to Jesus, an example for us all as the most important
person to go to the House of Commons with the right idea, and
thing that you can do for anyone, especially those of your own
that even he in the end got it wrong. To follow such a line of
family.
thought however brings you into a position of anti establishThis raises the question as to how well you are doing or
ment which is not necessarily the right place to be; however it
have done in encouraging your family and friends to
does on some occasions have some validity as for example in
Germany in the nineteen thirties and forties when the Confess- meet the Lord Jesus Christ?
ing Church stood out over and against the authorities in order
This brings us back to your Christmas preparations: forget the
to stand up for truth and justice. However standing up in this
shopping in Hereford, Worcester, Gloucester, Malvern or on
way does not always help people to live together in peace and
line; there is a gift that needs no wrapping paper or cellotape,
harmony.
no ribbons or any other adornment; it will however take your
Dear Friends

As a church based on Protestant theology we do have a debt to
pay in relation to those brave individuals who stood up against
the state in order to see the Gospel promoted across the land;
as I write we recalled in this mornings Holy Communion Bishops
Ridley and Latimer who suffered death by being burnt at the
stake rather than withdraw their fundamental belief in the
theology that we now as a church take for granted without any
risk of pain, suffering or death in following them.

Bible Study Group
Wellington Heath
10.00am Tuesdays 5th 19th
November
Details from Rev Howard
Mayell
Tel: 07906841893

time and energy, your love and care for it is concerning the
greatest gift you can give anyone; that of an introduction to the
King of Kings. If you make this a priority for your prayers and
actions then this Christmas will be a truly memorable one in
which Jesus Christ is quite rightly at the centre

Prayer Group
Every Monday 12 Noon PUTLEY
Church
Every Wednesday 9.30am
Christ Church Wellington Heath

Other events for your diary
4th Nov
10th Nov
13th Nov
14th Nov
20th Nov
21st Nov
th

Yours in Christ Jesus
Howard

Much Marcle
Alpha Group

Much Marcle
Beta Group

Tuesdays 7.30pm at
The Haywain Barn
Hellens Manor
Much Marcle

6th, 20th November
Details from Rev Howard
Mayell
Tel: 07906841893 or
Andrew Bentley-Taylor
Tel: 07989607995

BELL RINGING PRACTICE DATES AND TIMES
Thurs 7th November - Bell ringers are having "Supper and
Sparklers" outside the church, as a treat for the kids (and
adults as well if I'm honest) for Bonfire Night (or near
enough). Therefore we will ring half an hour later (6:30pm 7:30pm learners practice and 7:30pm - 9pm normal practice).

Team Prayers at Putley
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
Much Marcle PCC
Aylton Christmas Fayre in the Feathers Hotel
Much Marcle Friends Wine & Cheese
Deanery Synod at Wellington Heath

Sat 9th November - Morning Practice - 10am - 12pm.
Sat 30th November - Wedding - ringing starts at 1pm.

25 Nov Team Prayers at Much Marcle

These dates are in addition to our normal Thursday night
practices and Sunday morning service ringing.
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Seasonal Recipes

by Alison Taylor ( Taylorapt2@aol.com)

This month I am sharing with you two recipes which have been given to me by acquaintances. Both would be ideal for Bonfire
Night.
The first recipe is for a vegetable pasty. I also include my usual adaptations !!
COURGETTE, SAGE AND PARMESAN PASTIES
Ingredients

Method

1. Make pastry in usual way. Heat the oil and fry the onion for a couple of minutes. Add
the potato and cook for a minute or so. Add the stock and cook for about 10 minutes
or until potato is tender. Add the courgette and continue cooking for a few minutes.
200g (8oz) skinned chopped tomatoes
2. Add the sage and cheese. Stir well to mix. Taste and season. Put aside to cool.
200g (8oz) soft brown sugar
3. Divide the pastry into approx. 6 pieces and roll out to a circle. Fill each and seal
½ teaspoon of mixed spice
down well.
2 teaspoons of ground ginger
4. Place on a baking sheet and bake at 200C/GM 7 for 20-25 mins.
1 kg (2lb) cooking apples, chopped
300ml (½pt.) spiced or malt vinegar

200g (8oz) sultanas or raisins
25g (1oz) chopped fresh mint

The adaptations I made were:




Use a blue cheese, i.e. Stilton, instead of Parmesan
Add some left over Broccoli, carrots, cauliflower
Use parsley and thyme instead of sage

MRS GREENWAY’S BOILED FRUIT CAKE
This recipe has been sent to me by Fran Robbins. It is for her mother‘s Boiled Fruit cake which was a great success at a recent
fund raising event. It is delicious. (The recipe is printed with Fran‘s permission; sadly Joan died recently)
Ingredients

Method
1. Put the oven on 180C GM 4. Place the butter, sugar, tea, fruit,
nutmeg and bicarbonate of soda into a saucepan and heat until
sugar has dissolved. Bring to the boil then simmer for a minute.
Cool.
2. Beat the eggs together. Put the flour and ground almonds, if
using into a bowl. Add the melted mixture with the eggs and mix
well. Spoon into the tin and bake for about 1 ¼hr or 1 ½ hr. A
skewer should come out clean when poked into the centre if it is
cooked.
3. Keeps beautifully for at least a week in a tin.

100g (4oz) butter or margarine
150g (6oz) granulated sugar
350g (12oz) mixed dried fruit
8fl oz. tea or Woodredding cider
1 level teaspoon of nutmeg
1 level teaspoon of bicarbonate of soda
2 eggs
50g (2oz) ground almonds, (optional)
200g (8oz) self-rising flour
20cm (8”) cake tin lined in usual way

Computer hints ‘n’ tips

from Carol Smith

Hoaxes and Urban Myths
Have you received a shock horror warning about
something in an email? PLEASE – NEVER,
NEVER, NEVER (do you get the point?) pass on
ANYTHING that tells you to pass it on to every-

They all have things in common – ―this happened to me/my
friend‖ with no indication of who ―me‖ or ―my friend‖ is. This
happened ―yesterday, last week, last month‖ with no date.

They are ALL scams, urban myths or simply hoaxes. Every
single one of them. Without exception.

They are designed to do two things. Scare people and turn you
into a spammer. Yes – that means YOU – the person who
passes it on. You will scare the people you send it to, become
a spammer – and look somewhat foolish when you finally
realise it was a hoax and all you needed to do was use Google!

Jubilee Club

Bird Watchers’ Diary

one you know.

Sorry – a pet rant of mine.

We had rather a small turnout for the amusing quiz set
for us by our Treasurer, but those present really appreciated his witty questions.

More sightings—another local resident
saw a red kite about two months ago near
Yatton Church and when speaking to a
friend from Much Birch he said that he had
also seen one above his house on that
same day and roughly the same time - no
doubt the same bird.

We meet on November 12th for a presentation by Paul
Hand on "Wooden spoons".
Jean Nowell
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The weather recorded
RAIN

by Eric Ward

Total for month
Number of days with rain
Wettest day

TEMPERATURE

Warmest day

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

55.3 mm

53.7 mm

12
5

th

7

(16.0 mm)

28.0 deg C

(1st)

Coldest night

10.0 deg C

Lowest maximum

18.0 deg C (31st)

Highest minimum

17.5 deg C

th

(28 )

(1st )

Days with frost

7

th

17.8 mm

25.0 deg.C
6.1 deg.C

13

7th

14.0 deg.C 16th, 17th
15.5 deg .C
Nil

FOR SALE
York exercise Bench
£10
Barker 01989 740614

10 th

23rd

Home services

To advertise here
contact
Brian Morgan
01531 660222
or
email:
brianmorgan25@gmail.com
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Home services
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Hereford Police Station
Crime Prevention Manager
PC Charles NAYLOR
0300 333 3000
ROSS-ON-WYE POLICE
0300 333 3000
PC R Barradale-Smith
Mobile: 07811 131525

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
John Finnigan
Police Liaison Co-ordinator
01531 660419

LEDBURY POLICE
0300 333 3000
PC Ashlyn Dunlop Ledbury Town
Mobile: 07814 554496
Community Support Officers
Heather Mika (Town)
David Alexander (Rural)
Mobile for both: 07970 602338

Community Support Officers
Lisa Austin/Alison Dore
Mobile: 07970 602441

LOCAL EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Electricity
(Emergency)
Gas (Emergency)
Water (Emergency)

08457 331 331
0800 111 999
0800 052 0130

AA Breakdown
RAC Breakdown

0800 88 77 66
0800 82 82 82

Citizens Advice
 Malvern




Hereford

0870 126 4091
01684 563611

Ledbury Doctors
St Katherines,
01531
Market Surgery,
01531
Fownhope Surgery 01432
Herefordshire Council
Main Switchboard
01432
Herefordshire Info
01432
Ledbury Library
01531

01432 266456

Ross-on-Wye 01989 566346
Hospitals
 Ledbury
01531 632488



Hereford

01432 355444

633271
632423
860235
260000
260500
632133

LOCAL ORGANISATION CONTACT DETAILS
Pastoral Care
Team Ministry Office:
Rev Howard Mayell:

Church Wardens:
Marcle Richard Brooks:
Yatton John Reed
Treasurer of the PCC

01531 631531
07906 841893
01531 660241
01989 780439

Andrew Bentley-Taylor

01531 660261

Julia Oulton:

01531 660317

Acting Minuting Secretary of the PCC
The Friends of St Bartholomew’s

Chairman Rosalind Barker 01989 740614
Secretary John Chapman 01531 660664

Much Marcle Parish Councillors

Graham Baker:
01531 660323
John Blandford:
01531 660254
Roger Cotton:
01531 660636
Alison Taylor:
01531 670342
Brian Morgan:
01531 660222
email: brianmorgan25@gmail.com
David Powell:
01531 660220
Frank Powell:
01531 660236
email: FJP12957@btinternet.com
Elliot Thomas:
email: dianne.cox@westons-cider.co.uk
Tim Weston:
01531 660633
email: tim.weston@westons-cider.co.uk

Clerk to Much Marcle Parish Council
Diane Baldwin:

01531 650885

Yatton Parish Councillors
Mr J Clark:
Mr A Cotton:
Mr J Nicholas:

01531 660275
01989 740645
01531 660294

Clerk to Yatton Parish Council

Much Marcle CE Primary
Telephone: 01531 660607
email: admin@muchmarcle.hereford.sch.uk
Website: www.muchmarcle.hereford.sch.uk

Liz Parry-Jones:
email: lizparryjones@hotmail.co.uk

The Mercury Team

Editor & Production

Much Marcle Memorial Hall
Bookings and Treasurer:
Jenny Preece:
Chair: Joy Brooks
Vice-Chair:
Darren Farnell

Jacqueline Riley 01531670321
email: jriley.mercury@gmail.com

01531 660408
01531 660308

Treasurer

01531 660450

Jubilee Club

Chair:Joyce Phillips
Secretary:Jean Nowell

01531 636822
01531 660691

Lynne & Danielle Bowers:

01531 660201

Adam Cale:

01531 660736

Lynda Morgan 01531 660222
email: brianmorgan25@gmail.com

Advertising & Sponsorship

Much Marcle Amateur Dramatic Society

Brian Morgan 01531 660222
email: brianmorgan25@gmail.com

Bellringing – Tower Captain

Photographs

Much Marcle Badminton Club
Jenny Preece:

01531 660408

Andy Smith

01531 660253

Chris Brandon-White

01531 640228

Valerie Richards

01531 660447

Folk Club

Much Marcle Gardeners Club
WI Secretary:

LEDBURY RAILWAY STATION

David Mocatta 01531 660439
email: dandcmocatta@tiscali.co.uk

Mercury is put together the 3rd week of
the month.
Copy, etc, can be left at
Much Marcle Shop or emailed to the editor.

National Rail Enquiries: 08457 484950
(24 hr) or www.nationalrail.co.uk
Live departure board:
Train tracker 0871 200 4950

For detailed information go to the website:
http://www.ledbury.plus.com

Engineering work may affect times. Check before you travel .

Every care is taken in preparing this newsletter for publication, and strenuous efforts are made to check the accuracy of information
contained in it. However, no responsibility can be accepted for inaccuracies that may occur.
Printed by Express Printing c/o Lonsdale Print Solutions Ltd, Denington Estate, Wellingborough NN8 2RA
Tel: 01933 228855 Fax: 01933 440132 email: enquiries@expressprinting.co.uk

GRAHAM BAKER MOTORS
24 hour RECOVERY SERVICE

AA & RAC APPROVED

THE FORGE, RUSHALL, MUCH MARCLE
near LEDBURY
Tel: 01531 660259 Fax: 01531 660695

 Full workshop service with crypton tuner

 Unipart Car Care Centre

 Insurance co approved

 Free fit tyres and exhausts

 Full body repair with low bake and body

 Backed by Nationwide

 Courtesy car supplied

 Air conditioning

jig facility

Guarantee
Personal Service – Open 7 days a week
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